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Surface Physics at BESSY
W. Braun and A.M. Bradshaw, Berlin West
(Berliner Elektronenspeicherring-Gesellschaft für Synchrotronstrahlungm.b.H.)
The physics and chemistry of sur
faces has become afield of major signifi
cance during the past decade. Surfaces
and interfaces have important implica
tions for many modern technologies
from electronic engineering, where se
miconductor physicists move constant
ly to smaller devices, through industrial
chemistry, where surface chemists seek
an improved understanding of catalysis,
to materials science, where, for example,
a more thorough knowledge of the me
chanism of corrosive o
+xidation is requi
red. The techniques of surface treat
ment and coatings as well as an under
standing of thin-film adhesion are vitally
important for the further development of
many other technologies. At the same
time there exist a large number of chal
lenging problems in basic research on
surfaces. This list helps to explain the
large number of physicists and chemists
presently working in this very topical
field. A powerful tool in the hands of the
researchers is the application of surface
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sensitive spectroscopies which exploit
the photon-stimulated excitation of
energy levels in matter using synchro
tron radiation 1).
The earliest applications of synchro
tron radiation in the ultraviolet and soft
X-ray regions were in optical spectro
scopy, where it was used in reflection
studies of solids as well as in absorption
spectroscopy of atoms and molecules.
Absorbed photons, however, can also
cause electrons and ions to be emitted,
and this forms the basis for the surfacesensitive photon-stimulated emission
spectroscopies germane to this article.
In particular, photon-stimulated electron
emission ("photoemission") has proved
to be a versatile and powerful probe of
the electronic structure of solids as well
as of the electronic and geometric struc
ture of surfaces and adsorbed layers.
Photoemission (or photoelectron
spectroscopy) directly probes the ener
gy levels and symmetry of electron
wavefunctions in matter. Of particular
interest are the outermost valence elec
trons because they determine chemical
and physical properties such as elec
trical conductivity, magnetism, optical
properties and chemical reaction me
chanisms at the surface and in the bulk.
Photoelectron spectroscopy determines
the so-called electron binding energy
(i.e. the energy difference between the
electronic ground state and the excited
hole state of the system) which, in afirst
(and relatively good) approximation
known as Koopmans' theorem, may be
equated with the energies of the oneelectron levels of the ground state. In the
case of a crystalline solid these valence
energy levels form bands characterised
by their energy versus momentum dis-

persions, E (k). Information as to the
symmetry of the level(s) may be obtain
ed if a source of polarised light (as with
synchrotron radiation) is available. In ad
dition, photoelectron spectroscopy ap
plied to core levels allows the inner shell
binding energies to be precisely deter
mined. These vary according to the va
lence field at the site of the ionised core
level and give rise to "chemical shifts".
Such shifts are invaluable in surface
analysis as well as in phenomenological
studies of bonding mechanisms in mole
cules, in solids and at surfaces. The
mean free path of photoelectrons in
matter and thus the surface sensitivity
of photoemission is strongly dependent
upon the kinetic energy of the excited
electron and shows a minimum some
10-20 eV above the excitation threshold.
Synchrotron radiation enables us to tune
into this minimum in order to vary the ef
fective sampling depth down to about
one atomic layer. It also allows various
effects associated with many body exContents
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citations accompanying photoionisation
to be investigated.
The determination of the bond lengths
and surface geometry of adsorbed
atoms and molecules is an important
problem in surface science2). The exten
ded X-ray absorption fine structure as
sociated with surface atoms (SEXAFS)
helps to solve such questions provided
that surface sensitive detection techni
ques are used. The method relies on the
oscillations in the X-ray absorption coef
ficient on the high energy side of an ab
sorption edge that arise from the scat
tering of the excited electrons by neigh
bouring atoms. The structure may ex
tend up to 1000 eV above the edge with
an amplitude of about 10% of the total
absorption. SEXAFS enables coordina
tion numbers as well as bond lengths to
be determined to an accuracy of ± 0.03
Å. It can also provide information on the
immediate environment of an individual
atomic species in a multicomponent
system. For such experiments, the tunability of the light source is clearly essen
tial.
The impact of ionising radiation on ad
sorption layers, consisting of atoms or
molecules on metal and semiconductor
surfaces, also causes desorption of
charged particles and neutrals 3). This
process is well known as a degassing ef
fect in electron or positron accelerators.
Photon and electron stimulated desorp
tion can also be used as a probe for ad
sorbate states. Photon-stimulated de
sorption with a high intensity tunable
light source such as a storage ring has
considerable advantages over electroninduced desorption, because of the
sharp onset of the structure observed in
the spectra. Unfortunately, the crosssections for this process are about four
orders of magnitude lower than the cor
responding total photoionisation crosssections. The high intensity and high
brightness tunable light sources requi
red for such studies are at present only
available in the form of dedicated elec
tron storage rings.
BESSY, an 800 MeV electron storage
ring in Berlin, is one such source and is
now in its second year of user operation.
It has been built as a national facility
developed for experiments in basic re
search, X-ray lithography and radiometry. In the basic research area, there are
16 experimental stations now in opera
tion for experiments in X-ray microsco
py, solid state physics and surface
science as well as in atomic and molecu
lar spectroscopy. The following proper
ties make synchrotron radiation aunique
source for spectroscopies at photon
energies above hω = 5eV:
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— Continuous spectrum from the in
frared to the X-ray region (at BESSY up
to photon energies of  2000 eV).
— Good collimation of the emitted ra
diation tangential to the path of the emit
ting electron. This, combined with the
source size is called the emittance and at
BESSY, the horizontal emittance εx = 4
x 10-8 rad m gives rise to a very high
brightness of around 5 x 1012photon/s
per (% bandwidth, mm2, m rad2).
— Linear polarisation in the orbit plane,
elliptical polarisation above and below
the orbit plane.
— Pulsed time structure (at BESSY
pulse lengths of about 100 ps at repeti
tion rates of 2 ns in multi-bunch opera
tion, and 208 ns in single bunch opera
tion).
— Absolute calculability of all proper
ties of the source. (At BESSY this feature
is utilised by the Physikalisch-Technische
Bundesanstalt (the German National Bu
reau of Standards) which plans to esta
blish synchrotron radiation as an intensi
ty standard in the VUV).
Most experiments require monochro
matic radiation. In the spectral range up
to hω 1 000 eV, grating monochroma
tors are used to disperse the emitted
white radiation. In this region one can
distinguish roughly between "normalincidence" (5 eV < hω < 50 eV) and
"grazing-incidence” monochromators
(20 eV < hω < 800 eV) 4). Above hω =
20 eV, the reflectivity of optical compo
nents at near normal incidence is very
low sothat in order to optimise reflectivi
ty at higher photon energies, the angle
of incidence has to be increased (to an
extent dependent on the required ener
gy range) thus sacrificing simplicity and
resolving power through aberrations in
the optical system. In the "grazing-inci
dence" region, complicated geometrical
surfaces are necessary for the optical
components which are consequently
difficult to manufacture with the requi
red low degree of surface roughness.
Thus the resolving power (= λ/Δ λ) here
is presently limited to less than 103
whereas in the "normal-incidence" re
gion, resolving powers better than 104
can be obtained.
With monochromatised synchrotron
radiation, a large variety of experiments
are carried out in several centres in
Europe, the US and Japan in such diffe
rent areas as chemistry, physics, biology
and medicine. Many of them cannot be
performed using present conventional
laboratory sources. In this article we
shall concentrate on activities in the
field of surface science (but include
some work in solid state physics) at the
synchrotron radiation source BESSY.

Electronic Structure
of Adsorbed Layers
A major goal of surface chemistry is
the understanding of surface reactivity:
The chemical adsorption (or chemisorp
tion) of atoms and molecules is a fun
damental step in the mechanism of hete
rogeneous catalysis and corrosive oxi
dation. Prior to such studies, the clean
surface of the metal or semiconductor
(usually in the form of a single crystal)
has to be well characterised. Photoelec
tron spectroscopy has become a major
probe in the study of the electronic
structure of such adsorption systems. If
the momentum (or wave-vector k) of the
emitted photoelectron is also measured,
then besides probing the energy levels of
the system, the orientation of the ad
sorbed molecule may be determined via
dipole selection rules. If the adsorbate
forms a two-dimensional ordered array
at high coverages, then it is also possible
with angle-resolved techniques to mea
sure two-dimensional energy band dis
persions. The main advantages of syn
chrotron radiation here are its wide
spectral range and its high degree of
polarisation. It is thus possible to op
timise surface sensitivity or to tune into
either the maximum in the photoionisa
tion cross-section of the adsorbate level
or the minimum in that of the substrate
levels.
At BESSY the adsorption of chlorine
on a copper single crystal of (100) sur
face orientation has recently been stu
died by Baalmann et al. The chlorine
atoms form an ordered overlayer at a
coverage of 0.5 relative to the outermost
layer of copper atoms. The adlayer con
sists of a square array rotated by 45°
relative to that of the substrate and is
Fig. 1 — Photoelectron spectra obtained
from a clean and chlorine covered Cu (100)
surface (A. Baalman*netal., tobepublished).

denoted as c (2 x 2) Cl/Cu (100). Such a
structure is the first step in the epitaxial
growth of copper chloride.
Angle-resolved photoelectron spec
tra, where the take-off angle was normal
to the surface, were taken for two dif
ferent incident light geometries (polari
zation vector parallel (E) or nearly nor
mal (E ) to the surface) and a variety of
photon energies. Fig. 1 shows as an
example the electron energy distribution
curves (EDCs) at hω = 18 eV. Spectrum
(a) represents the clean copper surface
with strong emission from the d bands
between 1.8 and 2.5 eV superimposed
on the unstructured less intense emis
sion from the sp band. The chlorinederived features A,D,E,F,G are due to the
Cl 3p orbitals which have been shifted,
broadened and split due to the interac
tion with the substrate. Using dipole
selection rules the symmetry behaviour
of the chlorine-derived peaks labelled
A,F and D,G in Fig. 1 can be identified.
The peaks F and A correspond to the
bonding and anti-bonding combina
tions, respectively, of the Cl 3px,pyorbi
tals with substrate states.
The additional features in the spectra
(b) and (c) also show dispersion effects.
A high coverage ordered overlayer such
asc(2 x 2) Cl/Cu (100) implies overlap
ping orbitals on adjacent adspecies and
thus the formation of two-dimensional
Bloch states. The latter are characteris
ed by a two-dimensional wave vector,
k, in the surface Brillouin zone of the
adlayer. In photoemission from an orde
red surface, it is generally assumed that
the parallel component of momentum is
conserved and since k can be determin
ed experimentally, it is clear that the
dispersion of the bands in the different
symmetry directions can be determined
directly from measurements at emission
angles off normal. Such experiments
have already been performed with labo
ratory line sources and give information
on the extent of lateral interactions inthe
adlayer. The normal emission geometry
of Fig. 1 corresponds to a probing of
states at the centre of the surface Bril
louin zone (k = 0).
Another interesting experiment using
a two-dimensional display analyser has
been performed by Rieger et al. to deter
mine the orientation of carbon monoxide
adsorbed on different single crystal
faces of platinum. In this experiment,
the photon energy is tuned into the
maximum of the photoionisation crosssection of a particular adsorbate level
and photoelectrons at a particular ener
gy are collected within an emission cone
of 88°. By subtracting the contributions
from the clean surface, the angular dis-
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pling. Fig. 4 (top) shows the EDC for the
total photoelectron current in normal
emission from a Pt (111) surface.
Resonant Photoemission
The continuous spectrum of synchro
tron radiation is essential for performing
resonant photoemission experiments. In
addition, its high intensity is required
when such experiments are performed
in the gas phase where the atomic den
sities are about two orders of magnitude
lower than in the solid state. In these ex
periments the photon energy is tuned,
for example, to the threshold energy for
creating a core hole. In metals or adsorb
ed molecules on metal surfaces a core
Fig. 2 — Angular distribution pattern of photoemitted electrons of aparticular valencelevel electron is then excited to a state just
of carbonmonoxide (5 )adsorbedondifferent lowindexsurfaces of platinumCO/Pt (111) (a)
above the Fermi level. The resulting hole
and CO/Pt (110) (b) (D. Rieger et al., Ann. Israel Phys. Soc. 6 (1983) 182).
may decay via an Auger transition, thus
simulating the direct emission of a va
tributions of the photoelectrons emitted crystal with an atomically smooth (111) lence electron. Resonant photoemission
from particular molecular orbitals can be surface. Experimentally, such dispersion experiments have recently been perfor
displayed, as shown in Fig. 2. By exploi curves are determined from EDCs (e.g. med at BESSY on europium intermetallic
ting this technique in conjunction with spectrum (a) in Fig. 1) taken in selected compounds such as EuPt5. A changed
dipole selection rules, it was found, that emission directions at various photon valence at the surface was observed
CO adsorbs upright with the C atom energies. It is assumed that the first step that is caused by the strong coordina
facing the (111) surface of platinum, in the photoemission process is bulk op tion dependence of the valence on the
whereas it is tilted with respect to the tical absorption involving a momentum- state of Eu.
surface normal on the corresponding conserving "direct" interband transition
In this experiment, the resonant en
from an occupied band into an unoccu hancement of the 4f states of Eu near
(110) surface.
pied band above the vacuum level.
the 4d-4f threshold was exploited as
Mapping of Energy Bands in Solids
The determination of the E(k) relation shown by the EDCs excited with photon
The electronic structure of solids and
their clean surfaces is a subject of wide for an occupied band using the photon energies between 120 eV and 150 eV in
spread interest. Photoelectron spectro energy dependence of EDCs is thus Fig. 5. The observed behaviour can be
scopy using synchrotron radiation is an essentially the problem of determining Fig. 4 — Photoelectron energy distribution
important method for investigating one- the value of k at which the direct transi curves obtained fromaPt (111)single crystal
electron energy bands and their symme tion takes place, since only the parallel surface at hω = 13eVincluding spin polari
tries. Such energy-versus-momentum component of k is conserved in the pho sation and the corresponding band struc
dispersions E(k) are shown in Fig. 3. toemission process. For this, a know ture ofPt. Thedashedcurve is the final state
They have been determined by Wern et ledge of the E(k) relation for the final energy band shifted by 13 eV. The cross
al. in an experiment on a silver single state band is required. The generally overpoints with the initial state bands indi
strong dispersion of the unoccupied cate where the direct transitions occur in
Fig. 3 — · Experimental energy-versus-mo- bands enables us, however, to use cal momemtum space (A. Eyers at al., Phys.
mentum dispersion relations E (k) of silver culated band structures for the final Rev. Lett. 52 (1984) 1559).
along the symmetry lineA (H. Wern et ai, to state: inaccuracies of the order of 1 eV
bepublished).
lead to quite negligible errors in the de
termination of the k value. In a first ap
proximation the electron-hole interac
tion is also neglected. In Fig. 3, the final
state E(k) has been taken from the den
sity functional calculations of Eckardt et
ai Dashed lines are used to represent
the course of the bands where some
uncertainty still exists or where direct
transitions are not observed. The results
are found to deviate by not more than
0.3-0.4eV from those predicted by theo
ry.
More detailed information on the band
structure of both magnetic and non
magnetic materials can be obtained
when the photoelectrons are also analy
sed with respect to their spin. Polarised
synchrotron radiation can be utilised to
assign and mapthe bands in heavier me
tals which are split by spin-orbit cou
4
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explained as follows. At hω = 132 eV,
only the Pt 5d states are observed
because at this photon energy a mini
mum in the photoionisation cross-sec
tion of the 4f levels occurs. At hω = 140
eV emission due to divalent Eu (labelled
Eu 4f6) is resonantly enhanced. Above
hω = 142 eV, emission due to trivalent
Eu (labelled Eu 4f5) starts to contribute
to the resonant photoemission. The fact
that the onset of the corresponding
Auger transition occurs at different pho
ton energies clearly demonstrates the
existence of two different valence
states of europium in this compound.
Since Mössbauer spectroscopy has pro
ved the trivalent character of Eu in the
bulk, the experiment demonstrates a
valence change of surface atoms.

Photon Stimulated Desorption
Studies of photon-stimulated ion de
sorption from surfaces are only possible
if high intensity light sources together
with high throughput monochromators
are available. In addition, the develop
ment of new instrumentation for the
analysis of ion energy, angular and mass
distributions is required. Treichler et al.
have made studies of the molecular and
fragmented ion desorption of CO adsor
bed on the hexagonal ruthenium (100)
surface. Fig. 6 shows, as an example, the
intensity distributions of desorbed CO +
and fragments in the photon energy
region above about 530 eV, the thres
hold for photoionisation of the oxygen
1s level. The molecular ion CO+ starts
desorbing at the threshold with an oscil
lating intensity distribution, whereas the
onset of desorption of the fragments is
delayed. From this behaviour it can be
concluded that the desorption of CO
ions is concomitant with the creation of
O 1s core holes while the creation of the
fragments is due to multi-electron exci
tations. Further experiments on angular
distributions can give information on
site- and bonding geometries of the ad
sorbates. Photon-stimulated ion desorp
tion is thus a unique probe for atomic
and molecular adsorbates, CO-adsorbed
species and chemical reactions on sur
faces. In particular, adsorbed hydrogen
can easily be seen with photon-stimula
ted desorption but is difficult to observe
in photoemission and impossible to de
tect with Auger spectroscopy.
Structural Investigations
An exact determination of bond
lengths and adsorption sites of adsorb
ed atoms and molecules is of paramount
importance in surface studies.
Bond lengths can be obtained by
Fourier transforming the SEXAFS signal
from the adsorbate/substrate system
above an appropriate absorption edge.
The amplitude of the SEXAFS signal
also contains information on the effec
tive coordination number and depends

Fig. 5 — Valence-band photoelectron ener
gy-distribution curves of EuPt5 excited at
various photon energies between 120 and
150 eV (W.D. Schneider et al , Phys. Rev. B
28 (1983) 2017).

critically on the direction of the electric
field vector of the exciting radiation
relative to the surface. This behaviour
can be exploited for an unambiguous
determination of the adsorption site.
The SEXAFS signal is extracted from a
measurement applying the surface sen
sitive technique of secondary electron
emission with and without energy dis
crimination.
Fig. 6 — Intensity distributions of desorbed
carbon monoxide ions and its fragments in
the photon energy region above 530 eV (R.
Treichler et al., to be published).
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Cu(110) -0(2*1)

TEACHING ABROAD
Franciszek Kaczmarek, Poznan
Under the Teaching Abroad Scheme of the European Physical Society,
organized through the Physics Education Committee, Professor Kacz
marek has spent two months at Lund University participating in the
faculty life there. He presents here a few of his impressions.

Fig. 7— SEXAFS-signal before fa) andafter
(b) background subtraction of oxygen ad
sorbed on aCu (110) single crystal together
with the surface structure model (c) (U.
Döbler et al., Phys. Rev. Lett. 52 (1984)
1437).
Fig. 7 shows the SEXAFS signal be
fore (a) and after (b) background sub
traction of oxygen adsorbed on a copper
(110) single crystal. From these data, a
bond length of 1.85 A between oxygen
and copper atoms has been determined.
The polarisation dependence of the
SEXAFS signal indicates that the oxy
gen atoms sit in bridge sites along the
[100] direction and are located 0.3 A
above the Cu (110) surface (Fig. 7c).
Summary
BESSY, the German Federal Republic's
national synchrotron radiation source
for the VUV and soft X-ray regions, is
currently in its second year of user
operation. In this article we have descri
bed some of the experiments in progress
and attempted to show how the proper
ties of synchrotron radiation can be ex
ploited in this highly topical area of re
search.
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On the invitation of Professor Indrek
Martinsson and Professor Hans Ryde of
Lund University I spent two months
(September and October 1983) in the
Department of Physics of Lund Universi
ty. Although the main goal of my visit
was to become familiar with the teach
ing in Lund and to take an active part in
selected teaching activities, I had also
the opportunity to see the research work
at the Institute of Technology and within
the Atomic Spectroscopy Group where
the very well equipped laboratories
create a solid base for good spectrosco
pic investigations. It should also be
noted that practical applications of mo
dern spectroscopy methods in air pollu
tion measurements, in treating tumours
and in many other fields appeared sur
prisingly well developed. However, I was
mainly associated with the educational
group of Ingmar Johansson and I spent
many hours in the student laboratories,
especially during their introductory exer
cises and later on when they performed
more advanced experiments.
As in Poland, where, for example, the
number of freshmen entering the phy
sics faculty in the University in Poznan is
40-50 ayear, it would seem that physics
studies are not very popular in Sweden.
The period when almost everybody was
excited by the spectacular achieve
ments in physics appears to be over and
the youth is more pre-occupied by the
possible world disaster which — indi
rectly — may come from physics. More
over, it is now very hard to find jobs for
physicists in industry and research labo
ratories.
There are important differences bet
ween the Lund schedule and our sche
dule in Poznan. For example, the basic
physics course in Poznan is spread over a
two-year period at the rate of about four
lectures plus two numerical exercises
per week. In Lund, the basic course also
takes two years, but 50% is mathema
tics. During the physics part, the number
of lessons is about 16/week of which
some are numerical exercises. In some
weeks, the lecturing gives place to labo
ratory work; this occupies the equiva
lent of three full days in any week. The
practical part of the Lund education pro
gramme consists of an Introductory

Laboratory (16 experiments performed
within several days), followed by Normal
Laboratory with simple and more advan
ced experiments, and special tasks per
formed in research laboratories concer
ned with, for example, Compton scatter
ing, bubble chambers, Ca-spectrum,
beam foil spectroscopy, optical pump
ing, etc. By comparison, in the Polish
system we have Physics Laboratory I, —
first year students, four hours a week
over one year — Physics Laboratory II
— six hours aweek over one year during
the second and the third year of studies
— and also special tasks performed at
various research laboratories.
I did not find the Swedish students to
be much different from our own stu
dents except they had a much higher
proficiency in English and, to my sur
prise, their discipline regarding lectures
was unbeliveably impressive as compa
red to the situation in Poland. It is rather
normal that about 50% of the student
body do not attend lectures at our Uni
versity and furthermore, some of them
do not make use of their time that is
devoted to lectures.
There is another important difference
between the Swedish and Polish educa
tion process. Many faculty members in
our country feel that a greater than or
dinary teaching activity is not properly
appreciated. Promotion very rarely owes
a great deal to special educational work
because it mainly, or solely, depends on
the research record. A very good teacher
has, in practice, no chance of being pro
moted or even of keeping his position for
a long time. However, discussion on this
problem has been going on now for the
past year (with no practical results as
yet). Nevertheless, this is not the main
reason why some faculty members do
not pay enough attention to teaching.
In contrast, I have found in Lund a
large group of people approaching their
teaching work with extraordinary invol
vement, very sensitive to the students'
problems and trying to make the educ
tion as rewarding as possible. Conse
quently, being in Lund I had the occasion
to see good research and effective tea
ching activities taking place together.
This was for me a most encouraging ex
perience.

